
Refreshingly Simple 
Password Manager
Designed for Security, 
Crafted for IT Teams

Securden

Securden Password Vault For Enterprises

Securden Password Vault lets you centrally store,  organize,  share,  and keep track of all  passwords, 
keys,  documents,  and other sensitive data.  Helps define  ‘who’ can access ‘what’, and automate 
password security best practices. 

Achieve password hygiene Track ‘who’ has access to ‘what’ Prevent identity thefts

cloudAvailable           on-prem

Encrypt and centrally store all your 
credentials, secrets, and other 
sensitive data.

Securely share credentials among 
team members  with  granular 
controls.  Automate  periodic  
password changes.

Provision just-in-time remote access 
with full controls. Granularly control 
'who' gets access to 'what'.

Achieve and demonstrate compliance 
with the regulations such as PCI-DSS, 
SOX, HIPAA, NIST, ISO, GDPR, 
NERC-CIP, and others.



Schedule a Personalized Demo

Vault Features

Centrally store and organize passwords

Discover privileged accounts

Proactive dark web monitoring

Collaborate and share with the team

Provision Just-in-Time access to IT assets

Automate password policy enforcement

Launch One-click remote connections

Grant access without disclosing passwords

Autofill credentials

AD, Azure AD, LDAP integration

Single Sign-On convenience

Multi-Factor Authentication

Manage Windows service accounts

Manage application, machine identities

Protect SSH keys

Track activities with trails

Reliable, scable, enterprise-ready

High Availability, Disaster Recovery

Cross platform and mobile access

Securden
2810 N Church St, PMB 75693, Wilmington, Delaware 19802-4447

support@securden.com         +1 844 228 0327          +44 203 868 6147

Do you want to see if Securden satisfies your requirements? Leave your contact information 
and a Securden technical expert will schedule a personalized online demo for you.

www.securden.com

Securden locks down passwords, access keys, files, and other sensitive data in a central vault and protects them. The reports and 

logs provide complete visibility on who has access to what data. It also throws light on password hygiene across the organization 

and helps administrators bolster internal controls. Securden ensures that users get granular access to computing resources, 

which are completely controlled and monitored. It redefines the way your organization handles sensitive identities and lets you 

collaborate better and smarter. With 360-degree visibility and total controls, organizations can safeguard their infrastructure, 

detect and prevent cyberattacks.

Protection, Visibility, and Control  

Periodic remote password resets


